Hellenic League Premier Division
Tuesday 11 October 2011
Slimbridge 3-0 Kidlington
Two goals in the first six minutes saw the Swans on the way to a
comfortable victory against Kidlington at Wisloe Road this evening. A first
minute Karl Nash penalty was quickly followed by Freddy Ward's second
to put the home side in control, and Jamie Martin's third on the half hour
effectively killed the game off as a contest. despite numerous chances to
increase their lead, the three goal margin remained at full time.
The Swans took the lead with the first attack of the game - Freddy Ward's
free kick into the Kidlington box saw Leon Cornwall tripped as he shaped
to shoot, and with just 46 seconds on the clock, Karl Nash strode up
confidently to send Kidlington Keeper Tom McNamara the wrong was and
give the home side the best possible start.
With six minutes on the clock, Slimbridge doubled their advantage - a
Jamie Martin corner found it's was to the far side of the Kidlington box
following a defensive miskick, and Freddy ward was in acres of space to
notch the second goal for the home side.
Kidlington recovered from their poor start and began to even the game up
a little, but the game was effectively over as a contest on 28 minutes,
when Jamie Martin was through on goal and placed his shot wide of
McNamara to record the third goal of the game.
The second half saw numerous chances for both sides, with a glaring open
goal miss by Kidlington's Lewis Coyle on 75 minutes being the pick of the
chances created, but the home side deservedly picked up the three
points.

Next Saturday, The Swans travel to Ellwood in the GFA Challenge Trophy.
Please note that as Ellwood do not have lights, this game will kick off at
2.00pm.
Team: Evans, Anson (Hine 48), Cornwall, Wellon, Inch, T. Cole, Ward (B.
Martin 56), Bryant, K Nash, J. Martin A. Nash 61) Mann
Goals: K. Nash 1, Ward 6, J. Martin 28

